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APPELLANTS

RESPONDENTS

[Appeal from the Judgment and ord.ers of the Court of Appeal at
Kampala before Hon. Justices: (Katatru; Kiryabttire & Madrama, JJ. A)
dated 2M Julg 2O2O in Ciuit Appeal No. 28 of 2017.1

Representation: At the heai,ng, the appellants were represented. bg Counsel
Ebert Bgenkya.

lhe 1* and 3d respondents u)ere represented. bg Counsel
Paul Ahimbisibute.
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1. DISON OKUMU
2. JOSEPH HENRY NDAIIIULA
3. EDWARD RUBANGA
4. STEPHEN MUKASA
5. MUBIRU FRTDRICK
6. STEPHEN EPILU
7. MARY WACHA
E. OYELLA ROSE EVE
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5 The 2,d respondent was represented. bg Coursel Ebila Hi aryNathan (State Attomeg) holding Uri"l yir rrluiei Siior
Angutar-the legal counsel of the 2naispond.ent aipang.
Th.e 4th respondent uas represented by Counsel Lau)rence
Tltmtuesigge.

Tle Stt\ 6:h aryd Vn respondents u)ere represented. bg Counsel
Mpumwire Abraham and Timusiime Ronatd.

The parties adopted tleir written srzbmissions.f led. in Court.
Counsel for the 2d respondent associated himletf utith hts
co- responde nts' submissions.

There was no official from the lst and 2nd Respondent
Companies in Court.
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Summary: Res Judlcata - whether the matter before Court is resjudicata-_what factors guide court in determining if a matter
is res judicata.

Consent Judgaent and orders- whether a consent
judgment and orders can be appealed against.

Representatlve suits-Joinder of parties in a representative
suit-whether non-joinder of a party to a representative suit
renders the entire suit a nullity.

Representatlve sults-whether a party represented in a
representative suit has locus to file a fresh case in their
individual capacity to challenge the orders given by court in
the representative suit.

Locus standl- An individual litigant who consents to a
representative action has no /ocus stand.i to challenge the
judgment and orders of Court arising from the representative
suit.

20 Locus standi- Any judgment or Order arising from a
representative action is binding on all persons represented.

OF oN. CE F.TIBATEMWA- EKIRIKUBINZA JSC.

Introduction

This is a second appea_l against the decision of the Court of Appea1
which upheld the decision of the High Court in H.C.C.S No. 49/2OL4
striking out the suit because it was incompetent.
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5

The appellants and the other former employees of UEB and its
successor companies being aggrieved w.ith the nonpayment of theirterminal benefits sought Court for a redress. The 5ft, 6th and 7th
Respondents and a one Josephine Nakafeero were granted Ieave bycourt to lile representative suits on behalf of the former employ..s of
UEB a,d its successor companies including the appellants to recovertheir terminal benefits. The representaiives instructed the 4tr,
respondent firm to file and prosecute these representative suits. The
suits were:

(a) Josephine Nakafeero & others vs. uETCL & others (H.c.c.S No.
760 of 2006);

(b) Walugo John & Ors vs. UETCL & others (H.C.C.S. No. 967 of
2OO5);

(c) Paul Nyamarere, Kyambadde Henry & others vs. UETCL & others
(H.C.C.S. No. 138 of 2008).

After a protracted trial process of the above suits and various
incidental proceedings incruding arnong others verification of the
employees and what was due to them by the Auditor General, the
representatives hled High court Misc. Apprication No. 234 of 2oL2;
Kyambadde Henry & others vs. UETCL & others which was heard and
determined by Mwangusya, J. (as he then was).

On 13s JuIy 2012, atl the suits including the above application were
consolidated and judgment on admission entered in favour of the
representatives for a sum of Ug shs. 4Z,g72,42l,OlZ/: in partial
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Background:

The briefbackground to this appea-l as gathered from the record is asfollows: The appellants and the Sth, 6ir,, and 7th respondents were
employees of the defunct Uganda Electricity Board (UEB) and itssuccessor companies namely Uganda Electricity Distribution
Company Limited and Uganda Electricity Transmission Company
Limited, the 1"t and 2"a Respondents herein.

The appellants together with other lsoo persons had their
employment with UEB and its successor companies terminated. They
sought payment of their terminal benefits without success.



fulfillment of the claims in the said suits. court a.rso ordered that allpaJ'ments were to be paid through the offrcial receiver/liquidator UEBin liquidation after deducting the lawyer,s fees.

Subsequently, on 31st May 2013, the parties entered into a postjudgment compromise to whory resolve the issues that remained
unresolved under the judgment on admission. The compromise was
adopted by Court, endorsed and a decree of the same extracted.

The 4tt' Respondent subsequently filed Misc. Application No. 222 of
2o13 to have his Advocate/crient Bil ofcosts taxed. A consent order
by the parties to the said application was accepted and endorsed by
the taxing master on 09 / 06 / 2013.

Thereafter, the decree of Court in HCCS No 13g of 2O0g (as
consolidated) was substantialy satisfied and/or executed with the
former employees receiving payments of their terminal benefits.

On the 24tt February 2014, the appellants filed a suit in the High
court by way of a plaint vide High court ciwil suit No. 49 ot zoi+
against the Respondents seeking to set aside: (a) part ofthe Judgment
on Admission in High Court in Misc. Application No. 234 of 2Ol2
which authorized the deduction of lawyer,s fees from pension; (b) a
post judgment compromise that was accepted and endorsed by the
High Court Judge arising from HCCS No. 138 of 2OO8 (as
consolidated); a16 (c) a consent taxation order endorsed by a
Registrar as a taxing oflicer arising from Misc. Application No. 222 of
2013.

At the commencement of the hearing, counsel for the respondents
raised preliminary objections regarding the competence of High Court
Civil Suit No. 49 of 2Ot4 to the effect that:

i. The suit was brought under the wrong procedure, the
respondents should have applied for review of the High Court
decisions or appealed, instead of a suit by way of a plaint;
The applicants had no locus standito institute the suit since
they were part of the group who had previously authorized
the Sth, 6tt and 7th respondents to file representative actions
against the Attorney General, the first a:nd second
respondents and others;
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iii. The suit was res judicafa since it raised the same issues that
had been determined by the High Court between the same
parties; and

iv. The suit sought to deny 1,5O0 pensioners their entitlements
without being given a right to be heard since thev are not
parties thereto.

The appellants' counsel opposed the pretminary objections but the
learned trial judge upheld the same and dismissed High Court Civil
Suit No. 49 of 2Ol4 with costs to the respondents.

Aggrieved with the decision of the rearned triar Judge, the Appela,ts
appealed to the Court of Appeal vide Civil Appeal No. 2g of 2017.
Their appeal was dismissed with costs to the respondents. The
appellants were still dissatisfied by the decision of the court of Appear
and frled the instant appeal on the following seven grounds of Appeal:

lf The learned Justices of the Court of Appeal erred in law
when they upheld the dismissal of H.C.C.S. No. 49 of 2OL4
by the High Court for reason of non_joinder of parties.

2) The learned Justices ofthe Court ofAppeal erred in fact and
law when they upheld the trial Court's fi1r{ing that H.C.C.S.
No. 49 of2Ol4 was barred by reason of resjudlcata.

3) The learned Justices ofthe court ofAppear erred rn fact and
law in upholding the decision of the High Court that the
Appellants had no locus standi to frle a suit to set aside
Consent Orders in H.C.M.C. No. 272 of 2OlB purportedly
entered on their behalf between the 4tr Respondent and Su,
to 8tl Respondents with regard to Clients-Advocates costs.

4f The learned Justices of the Court of Appeal erred in law
wheu they upheld the decislon of the trial Court that the
Appellants had no locus to file a suit to set aside a
Compromise dated 3llOS t20I.g ln respect to H.C.C.S. !to.
967 of 2OO5,760 of20io,6 and 13E of2OO8, between the lrt
to 3rd Reapondents and Su to gth Respondents.
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5) The learned Justices ofAppeal erred in law when they held
that the Appellants had no locus staudi to set aside part of
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5 ' the judgment on Ad.mission tn H.C.M.A. No. 234 of 2ft12,
which purported to authorize deduction of.advocates fees,
from the Appellants, penslon.

6) The learaed Justices of Appeal ered in law when they
upheld the trial court's f11r{tng that H.C.C.S. No. 49 of 2OLi,
filed in the High court to set asrde the consent orders was
filed in the wroag forum.
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7f The learned Justices ofAppeal erred irl fact and in law when
they upheld the finding of the trial Court that H.C.C.S. No.
49 of 2OL4 was filed using a wrong procedure.

Prayers:

1'The Appellants prayed that the appear be a.rlowed and the decision
of the court of Appeal be reversed with orders that H.c.c.s. No. 49 of
2Ol4 be reinstated and tried inter-parties before another Judge.

2.The appellants also prayed for costs of the appea-I.

Submissions of counsel

Ground I
Appellqnts, Submissions

counsel for the appelrants faurted the rearned Justices of the court
of Appeal for upholding the decision of the High court which was to
the effect that omitting to add the Attorney Generar and/or about
15OO other persons represented by the 5tr, to 7th Respondents in the
consolidated representative suits to H.c.c.S. No. 49 of 2ol4 rendered
the said suit a nullity.

In support of the above submission, counser relied on order 1 Rure
9 of the civil Procedure Rules which provides that no suit shalr be
defeated by reason of misjoinder or non_joinder of parties and Rule
1O(2f which allows the Court to add a defendant on its own motion
or upon application by either party and submitted that had the
learned Justices of the court of Appeal addressed their minds to the
said provisions, they would have held otherwise. counsel further
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5 submitted that both the High Court a-rld the Court of Appeal were
addressed on these provisions but did not rely on them.

counsel also relied on the decision of this court in Mohan Musisi
Kiwanuka vs. Asa chandr and submitted that if both the triar court
and the learned Justices of the court of Appeat deemed it necessar5r
to have the Attorney General and the 1500 persons as parties to the
suit, they ought to have added them.

Respondents' reply

Counsel argued that the issue before the Court of Appeal was not
about non joinder but rather the fact that the appeflants were seeking
to set aside orders of Court without the involvement of the Attorney
General and the 1500 persons who were parties to the said orders.
The respondents argued that the court ofAppear rightly observed that
this would amount to condemning the Attorney General and the 1SOO
persons w'ithout being heard.

The respondents'counset further submitted that the right to be heard
was non derogable and that the appellants could not therefore be
allowed to violate this right with respect to the Attorney Generar and
the 1500 persons who were parties to the orders that are sought to
be set aside in H.c.c.s. No. 49 of 2or4. counser reried on the
authorit5r of Bakaluba peter Mukasa vs. Nambooze Betty Bakrrekez
to support this argument.

counsel further contended that the Attorney Generar undertook to
pay the decreta_l sum and actually paid the same to the 1500
claimants. As such, the orders sought could not be challenged in the
absence of the otleer parties. counsel submitted that failuie to join
them as parties to the suit rendered the suit incompetent.

Without prejudice to their submissions above, Counsel argued that
the provisions of Articles 2g and 44 of the constitution reigned
supreme compared to the provisions of order 1 Rules g and 10 0f the
Civil Procedure Rules.

Counsel submitted that the appellants did not formally apply to court
under the Rules to a_llow them join the absent parties. Counsel
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5 submitted that if a necessary party is not impleaded, the suit wasliable to be dismissed. counser relied on the persuasive Indiaa case
of Sujata Gandhi vs. SB Gandhis to support this submission.

counsel submitted that the rures are discretionary a,d therefore thetrial Judge did not misdirect himserf when he decrined to exercise his
discretion to add the parties since such an order would be premature,
misconceived and unjust. counsel relied on the case of Allah Ditta
Qureshi vs. Patel+ to support this submission.

Counsel further submitted that Order I rule 6, rule 1O(2) and rule 13
of the civit Procedure Rures when read together lead to a conclusion
that a court cannot compel a plaintiff to sue a party he/she does not
wish to sue.

Lastly, counsel submitted that the case of Mohan Musisi Kiwanukava. Asa Chands cited by counsel for the appellants was
distinguishable from the facts in this appeal.
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Appellants' Submissions

Counsel submitted that the learned Justices of Appeal erred in relying
on an undertaking by the parties in HCMA No. 290 of 2ooz to refrain
from further proceedings as a basis for making a positive frnding on
res judicata. Counsel submitted that such an undertaking cannot
constitute a basis for a finding of res judicata and that such has never
been one of the elements of res..;nzdi cqta. The learned Justices of the
court of Appeal therefore misdirected themselves and thus reached a
wrong decision.

Counsel also submitted that the learned Justices of Appeal were
under the misconception that High court civil Suit No. 49 of 2or4
was a fresh craim for terminal benefits against the respondents andpresumably, thought that the same matters had already been
litigated and decided by the High Court. Counsel relied o, parag.aph"
5 and 6 of the plaint, and submitted that had the learned Justices ofthe Court of Appeal addressed themselves properly to the said

3 Appeal No.1079 of 2019

' [19s1] 18 EACA.
5 sccA No. t4 of 2ooi.
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paiagraphs, they would have found that HCCS No. 49 of2014 wasdifferent from the previously instituted suits which were claims forterminal benefits against the respondents to each and all of the
consolidated suits.

counsel submitted that the matters substantialry in issue in HCCS
No. 49 of 2Ol4 were not the same as those for which Justice
Mwangusya entered a judgment on admission in the consolidated
suits' It was also counse|s submission that the parties to the previous
proceedings were not the same in arr respects specifically referring to
the 4tn respondent who was not a party to the previous suits.

Lastly, counsel faulted the learned Justices of the court of Appear for
failing to appreciate the wealth of authorities that have established
the principle that courts will entertain a fresh suit to set aside a
consent judgment on any grounds that would be capable of setting
aside a contract. In support of this submission, counsel relied on the
cases of Ismail surander Hirani vs. r{oorali Esmall Karimo and
Attorney General vs. James Mark Kamoga and another.z

Respondents, reply

counsel disputed the appelants' contention that the learned Justices
of the Court of Appeal made a positive frnding on res judicala based
on an undertaking by the parties to HCMA No. 290 of 2OOZ . Counsel
submitted that the observations by the learned Justices on the issue
of the undertaking were long after the rearned Justices had confirmed
the findings of the learned trial Judge that the issues arising in HCCS
No. 49 of 2Ol4 offended the doctrine of res judicata.

counsel further refuted the apperlants' submissions that the learned
Justices were under a misconception that HCCS No. 49 of 2or4 was
a fresh claim for terminar benefits against the respondents. counsel
submitted that the claim as indicated in the plaint concerned and
revolved around the payment of the appelrants'terminar benefits after
deducting the lawyer's fees which issue was conclusively determined
in M.A. No 234 of 2012.

6 Civil Appeal No. 11 of 1952.
7 Civil Appeat No. 8 of 2004(SC)
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s sccA No. t7 of 2oo2
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counsel further submitted that the issue of payment of the regal feeswas also adjudicated upon in various cases such as in Misc. cause
No.272 of 2013, HCMA No.296 of 2Ot3;Ba_tigobyaJamadaVs. M/SBashasha & Co. Advocates, and HCMA No. 2g9 of 2Ol3; Edward
Rubanga (the 2"a Appellant) vs. M/s Bashasha & co. Advocates.
Counsel therefore submitted that the suit was res judicata.

counsel also refuted the appellants' arguments that the matters
raised in HCCS No. 49 of 2Ol4 were not res jud.icata since the said
suit had a new party the 4th respondent herein. counsel submitted
that the 4th respondent was a party in various applications wherein
the issue of lega-l fees was considered.

Lastly, counsel relied on section 7 of the civil procedure Act and the
case of Father Narsenslo Begualsa and 3 others vs. Eric Tlbebagae
and submitted that the learned Justices of the Court of Appeal were
right to uphold the frnding of the learned trial Judge that HCCS No.
49 of 2Ol4 offended the doctrine of res judicata.

Grounds 31 4 and S

These three grounds were argued together. They deal with the issue
of locus standi by the appellants to lile HCCS No. 49 of 2014.

Appellants' submissions

Counsel faulted the learned Justices of the Court of Appeal for
holding that the appellants did not have locus standito frle HCCS No.
49 of 2014. Counsel submitted that had the learned Justices of the
court of Appea] addressed their minds to the facts and case law, they
could have found that there is nothing that bars a represented person
from cha_llenglng an action taken by the representative if it adversely
affected their rights. Counsel relied on the case of Shell (U) Ltd v
Muwema Mugerwa & co. Advocates & another sccA No. 2 of 2or}
and submitted that the appellants being dissatisfied with the actionsof their representatives to enter agreements clothed as ,consent
taxation order' and a ,consent compromise order, had every right to
challenge the same in Court. Counsel submitted that in eniering the
said 'agreements' the str, 6th and 7th respondents exceeded iheir



5 authority as the appellants, representatives and as such, the
representatives could challenge the said ,agreements, in Court.

counsel relied on the case of Ladak tr!furah Mohammed Hussern
V Grtfnth Isingoma Kakiizag and submitted that any person with a
direct interest in the subject matter who seeks to chalrenge a consent
order had a right to do so.

Respondents, reply
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counsel supported the decision of the learned Justices of the court
of Appeal that the appellants did not have locus to rrre HCCS No. 49
of 2014. counsel submitted that the orders of court the appe[ants
sought to set aside arose from HCCS No. l3g of2o0g as consolidated
wherein the Sth to 7th respondents had fired a representative suit on
their own behalf ald on behalf of other former employees of UEB who
included the appellants. counser submitted that they were therefore
bound by the orders of Court.

counsel also submitted that the rearned Justices of the court of
Appeal properly addressed themselves to the legislative purpose of
Order 1 rule 8 of the Civil procedure Rules and properly applied a
proper interpretation to facilitate its purpose of enabling severar
pa-rties to come to justice under one action rather than under
separate claims. counsel further contended that the learned Justices
of the Court of Appeal were correct to agree with the learned trial
Judge that HCCS No. 49 of 2OI4 was intended to prolong the
litigation. counsel found it strange that indeed out of the r5o0 former
workers only three
representatives.

had issues with the actions of their

Counsel argued that the case of Shell (Ul Ltd vs. Muwema Mugerwa
& Co. Advocates & aaotherro was distinguishable from the facts of
the present appeal. He argued that it goes against the import of
representative orders under order I rure g of the civil procedure
Rules. Counsel further argued that the Shell case dealt with a
remuneration agreement, yet in the present case the appellants,
dissatisfaction was in respect of court orders that directed the
payment of their terminal benefits after deducting lawyers, fees.

esccA No. 8 of 199s
ro sccA No. 2 of 2013

v1- e
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5 coirnsel a-lso contended that the authority of Ladak Abdullah
Mohammed Hussein vs. GriIlith Isingoma Kakiiza SCCA No. g of1995 was not applicable in this case since, inter alia, the appellants
were not third parties to the co,rt orders that they seek to set aside.

Counsel submitted that the appellants could not approbate and
reprobate at the same time contending that the said appellants having
been beneficiaries of a judgment of court through their duly appointeJ
representatives, could not at the same time be seen trying to avoid
their duties under the same like paying iegar fees arising from thejudgment they benefitted from. counser invited this court to frnd that
the appellants were bound by the actions of their representatives.

Lastly, counsel submitted that the action of a representative is
deemed to be in the best interest of the individuals represented as
long as it is sanctioned by court. Counsel submitted that by entering
into the compromise and consent, the representatives were still in
their mandate and were acting in the best interest of the appellants
and the 1500 workers as a whole. The appellants therefore had no
locus to bring a fresh suit in respect of the same matters.
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Grounds 6 and,7

These grounds were argued together. They are in respect of the2s procedure adopted by the appellants in seeking to set aside ajudgment on admission, a post judgment compromise and a consent
taxation order.

30

Appellants' Submisslons

counsel submitted that the upshot of the findings of the learned
Justices of the Court of Appeal was that a challenge to the consent
taxation order or compromise could only be by way of appeal to the
Court of Appeal and that the law does not envisage any post judgment
remedies in the same court.

t
12

I -L-

counsel also submitted that whereas the rearned Justices of the
Court of Appeal implicitly acknowledged the right of the appellants to
seek to set aside the judgment through a suit they held otherwise on
the basis that filing a plaint was not suitable in the circumstances.
counsel relied on the case of Ladak Abdulah Mohammed Hussein
vs. Grifftth rslngoma Kakiiza sccA No. g of 1995 and submitted



5 that a person direcfly affected by ajudgment can seek to set it aside
by filing a suit. counser argued that since the appenants were aJfected
by the consent judgment entered into by their representatives, they
could file a suit to set aside such a consent judgment. counsel atso
relied on the case of All Slsters Company Ltd vs. Guangzhou Tiger
Head Battery Group Company Ltd HCMA No. BOZ of 2011 to
buttress this argument.

counsel submitted that it was wrong to reject the praint in HCCS No.
49 of 2074 on the basis of improper procedure. Counsel further
contended that a consent order is not appealable to the Court of
Appeal and that the only remedy was to seek to set it aside by frling a
suit in the High Court. According to counsel, the correct forum was
indeed the High Court.

Counsel therefore invited this Court to allow the appeal.

Respoadents' reply

counsel supported the finding of the learned Justices and contended
that the appellants had used a wrong forum in firing HCCS No. 49 of
2ol4 to set aside a judgment on admission in HCMA No. 234 of 2or2,
a post judgment compromise, and a Consent Order in HCMA No.2Z2
of 2013' counsel submitted that the court of Appeal was right to
agree with the trial judge that the procedure of frling a fresh suit to
challenge these orders is alien in our jurisprudence and that an
aggrieved party ought to have either Iiled an appeal in accordance
with section 66 of the civil procedure Act or review in accordance with
section 83 of the civil procedure Act in the same court but not a fresh
suit. Counsel further submitted that an appeal to the Court of Appeal
is commenced by a Notice of Appeal and rerriew under Rule 46 of the
Civil Procedure Rules was by an application and not a fresh suit.

counsel further invited this court to be persuaded by the views of the
learned trial judge on this issue at page 135 ofthe Record and added
that the cases cited by the appeltants were distinguishable.

counsel submitted that HCCS No. 49/r4 was actually a disguised
appeal which should have been filed in the Court ofAppeal.

In conclusion, counsel invited this Court to dismiss this appeal.
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5 Rejoiuder by the Appellants

counsel for the appelrants substantialry reiterated his earrier
submissions. Suffice to say some of counsel's submissions went into
the merits of H.c.c.s- No. 49 of 2or4 which wourd be premature at
this stage.

Court's consideration of the Appeal

The mandate of this Court as a second appellate court is well settled.
The Er<ecutive Dlrector, National Environmental Management
Authority (NEMAI vs. solid State Limitedrr cited with approval the
case of Kifamunte vs. Ugandar2 wherein this Court held that:

It does not seem to us, except in the clearest of cases,
that we are required to re-evaluate the evidence tilre
the first appellate court save in Constitutional cases.
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(My
Emphasis)

I shall now proceed to determine the grounds of appeal with the above
principles in mind. I must point out from the onset that the grounds
of appeal arose from preliminary objections which if successfur had
the effect of disposing of the main suit.

Ground 1: Whether the Learned Justlces ofthe Court ofAppeal
erred ia law in stri&ing out HCCS No 49 of 2OL4 for
non-jolnder of parties.

The complaint under this ground is that the learned Justices of the
Court of Appeal erred in law by holding that the learned trial Judge
was right to strike out High court civil Suit No. 49 of 2or4 for failure
to include the Attorney General and the r5o0 persons as parties to
the said suit.

A careful reading of the judgment of the court of Appeal shows that
their Lordships upherd the striking out of HCCS No. 49 of 2or4 on
grounds that its determination would resurt in condemning other

AD lied or failed to such orinciples.a

| '(:h
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pafties unheard. The Court of Appeal in upholding the trial Judge,s
decision to strike out H.C.C.S. No. 49 of ZOIC reasoned at page 12_
13 in the lead Judgment of Hon. Justice Geoffrey firyab*ir",le a"
follows:

"Ttrc tial Judge found that the sth to Bth respond.ents had. been sued. in
their indiuiduar capacitg and not as representatiues of the 1 soo formerstaff who utere to benefit from the compromise. It was th.erefore crear
that the Attorneg Generar u,ho had undertaken to pay the dues of the
said 15OO former staff and th.e soid staff themselues coud be
condemned unheard if the suit proceeded in that manner. The rtght to
be leard b a fundamental basic right. It i.s one of the cornerstones of
the uthole concept of a fair and. impartial triaL. The pinciple of ,Hear thL
other side' or in Latin'Audi Arteram partem' is fundamentar and farreaclting. These are enshined in Article 28 (1) and Article 44 (c) of tlte
constitution.. .I cannot fault the tiat judge on thb finding. To set asid.e
or uary in anyway the compromise in HCCS No. l3B of 2OOg tuould.
require all the parties therein to be heard.. The compromise which red
to the pagment of outstanding pension was hard. fought for, using
representatiue actions and one cannot in mg uietu subsequentlg id.e on
those gains and narrout them to indiuidual actions.',

I agree with the above finding. The appeflants in HCCS No. 49 of 2or4
sought to set aside a judgment on admission in HCMA No. 234 of
2012, a post judgment compromise and a consent taxation order in
HCMC No. 272 of 2O13. The parties to these Court orders included
the Attorney General and the 15OO former staff of UEB and its
successor companies. The said parties (Attorney General and former
staff) were not parties to the said suit which sought to set aside the
above orders.

3s

This is not a mere case of non-joinder of parties as alreged by counser
for the appellants. To arrow such a case to proceed and be determined,
would mean condemning the Attorney General and the 15oo former
workers of UEB and its successor companies unheard, an act that is
contrary to Articles 28 and 44 of the Constitution. On this premise, I
cannot therefore fault the learned Justices of the court of Appeal for
upholding the striking out of HCCS No. 49 of 2014.

40 It suflices to note that, at the triat, counsel for the appeliants
that the reason why they left out the Attorney General was

I i-e

explained
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5 beiause he was never liable and that there was no instruction
whatsoever to sue the Attorney General by the ISOO others. This in
my view shows that the appellants intended to only protect their
individual rights by omitting the Attorney General together with the
other former workers and pursue their individual actions.

I am therefore in agreement with the learned Justices of Appea_l that
the appellants in instituting H.C.C.S. No. 49 of 2OI4 -"r" ,idi.rg o,
the hard fought gains made under the representative actions and
turning them into individual actions hence condemning the omitted
parties unheard.

10
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A reading of the pleadings shows that the major controversy seems to
be the deduction of the advocates (the 4d, respondent herein)
remuneration from the appellants' terminal benefits. I note that the
Attorney General undertook to settre arl liabilities arising from the
judgment on admission and the compromise. The compromise has
been executed through a partial paJ.ment to arl the beneficiaries. This
means that any contrary orders from H.C.C.S. No. 49 of 2014 would
not affect the Attorney Generar and the decree to pay the terminal
benefits after deducting the lawyers' fees would stil remain
enforceable against him making the suit moot.

counsel for the appellants arso argued that the leamed Justices of
the Court of Appea_l ought to have addressed their minds to the
provisions of order 1 Rule 9 a'.d 10 (2) of the civil procedure Rules
and added the omitted parties to the suit.

Order 1 Rule 9 provides that:

No suit shall be defeated by reason of the misjoinder or
nonjolnder of parties, and the court may in evety suit
deal with the matter ln controverny ao far as regards
the rights aad iaterests of the parties actually before
it.

3s Order 1 Rule 1O states that:

The court may at any stage ofthe proceedings either
upon or without the application ofeither party, aad oo
such terms as roay appcar to the court to be just, order
that the name of any party improperly jotned, whether

16
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as plalntilf or defetdant, be struck out, and that the
narre of ary perso! who ought to have been Joined,
whether as ptaintilf or defendant, or whose preaerce
before the coutt may be necessary in order to enable
the court effectually and completely to adJudicate
upon and settle all quesdons involved in the suit, be
added.

10

A reading of Order 1 Rule 9 (supra) reveals that the provision
envisages a scenario where the court is able to determine the matter
rn controversy 'sofar as regards the rights and interests ofthe parties

1s before ir'. The appellants turned the representative action into

20

individual actions. And yet these individuar interests courd not be
determined without the rights of the rest of the former workers of UEB
and its successor companies being affected.

Indeed, as held by the Court of Appeal, the suit as it was could not
be majntained since the omitted parties would be condemned
unheard contrary to Articles 2g and 44 of the Constitution

I agree with the submissions of counsel for the respondent that
if a necessary party is not impleaded, the suit was liable to be
dismissed as in this case. Counsel cited the Indian case of
SuJata Gandhi vs. SB Gandhirs which while discussing the
rules equivalent to the above rules held:

25

30

a neceasary party is a peraon who ought to have been
joined as a party and in whose absence no effective
decree could be passed by the court. If such a party is
not impleaded the suit is Liable to be dismissed.

I am persuaded by the reasoning in the above case and find that by
omitting the said parties, the suit was liable to be dismissed.

Furthermore, Rules 9 and l0 are discretionary which discretion must
be exercised judiciously. The appelrants have not demonstrated how
the learned Justices exercised their discretion injudiciously to their
prejudice or that they erred in relying upon the constitutional
provisions to uphold the striking out of HCCS No. 49 of 2014.

t-
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5 I also find that the case of Mohan Musisi Kiwanuka vs. Asa Chandra
relied upon by the appellalts, counsel is distinguishable from the
present case. The said case involved issues of land ownership of
expropriated property. It deart with a situation where the High court
had hetd that the courf was incompetent a,d had no jurisdiction to
hear the matter in the absence of the Attorney Generar. Furthermore,
the appellant in that case applied to join the Attorney General to the
suit but the apptication was never considered. This court found that
the trial court was competent and could have invoked its powers
under Order 1 rule 10(2) if it deemed it necessar5z rather than
disclaiming jurisdiction.

In the present case however, the issue is not about jurisdiction but
rather that the suit was incompetent since it had the effect of
condemning or affecting the rights of the other persons unheard.

I also note that by proceeding to sue the representatives in their
individual capacities, the appellants were subjecting the Sth to 7th
respondents to further hardships of defending a suit seeking to set
aside the court orders to which they were party in their representative
capacity and which benefitted the former workers of UEB as well as
its successor companies. This indeed wourd go against the doctrine
of approbating and reprobating which is to the effect that a person
cannot approve of or take benefit from an action and later disapprove
of it.

For the foregoing reasons, I hold that ground 1 fails.

Ground 2 lllhetherthe LearnedJustices ofthe Court ofAppeal
erred in fact and law when they upheld the trial
Court,s linding that H.C.C.S. No. 49 of 2O14 was
barred by reason of res judfcata..

It was the appellarrts' argument that the basis of the learned Justices
in making a Iinding on res judicafa was an undertaking by the parties
in HCMA No.290 of 2OO7 to refrain from further proceedings. That
such an undertaking has never been an element of res.judicata.

counsel also argued further that the decision of the court of Appeal
was erroneous because just like the learned trial Judge, the learned

1o sccA No. 74 of 2ooj
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5 Jtlstices of the court of Appeal were under the misconception that
HCCS No' 49 of 2or4 was a fresh claim for terminal benefits and that
the same had already been litigated by the High Court.

The respondents' counser on the other hand supported the decision
of the court of Appear that the claim under HCCS No. 49 of 2or4
concerned the payment of the appellants, termina_l benefits after
deducting lawyer's fees and was previously adjudicated upon by the
High Court. Therefore, the matter was res judicata.

Section 7 of the Civil procedure Act provides for res judicata as
follows:

No court shall try any suit or issue in whlch the matter
directly and substantially in issue has been d.irecfly
and substantially in issue ia a former suit between the
aame parties, or betweea parties under whom they or
any of them claim, litigating under the same title, in a
court competent to try the subsequent sult or the suit
in which the issue has been subsequenfly raised, and
has been heard and finally decided by that court.

The rationale for the doctrine of res judicata is to bring fina_lity to
litigation and protect parties from defending suits that have aiready
been determined by a competent court. This Court has stated in Fr.
Narsensio Begumisa and 3 others vs. Eric Tibebagars that, .the
defence of res judicata is a bar to a ptaintiff whose claim u.tas
preuiouslg adjudicated upon bg a court of competent jurisd.iction in a
suit with the same defendant or u.tith a person through whom the
defendant claims. "

In Lotta vs. Tanakir6 it was held that:

The doctrine of res judicata is prowided for in Order 9
of the Civil Procedure Code of 1966 and its object is to
bar aultiplicity of suits and guarantee finality to
litigation. It makes conclusive a final judgement
between the same parties or their privies on the same
issue by a court of competent jurisd.iction in the
subject matter of the suit. The scheme of section 9
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5 ' therefore contemplates five conditions which, when co_
existeat, will bar a subsequent suit. The Conditions are:
(i) the matter direcfly and substantially in issue in the
subsequent suit must have been dfueetly and
substantially in issue in the former suit; (ii) the former
suit must have been between the same parties or
privies claiming under them; (iii) the parties must have
litigated under the same tltle in the former suit; liv) the
court which decided the former suit must have been
competent to try the subsequent suit; and (vf the
matter in issue must have been heard and linally
decided in the former suit.

Similarly, this court in the case of Mashukar & Anor vs. Attorney
GeneralrT, stated the broad minimum conditions that guide courts in
determining whether a matter is res jud.icata. They are as follows:

l. There has to be a
coapetert court.

2. The matter in dispute ln the former sult between partles
must also be directly or substantially in dlspute between the
partles in tle suit where the doctrine is pleaded as a bar.

3. The parties in the former sult should be the same partles or
partles uader whom they or any of them clairn, titigattng
under the same title.

In summary, in order to successfully rely on the defence of res
judicata, it has to be proved that:

a) There exists a previous suit in which the matter was in issue;
b) a competent court heard the matter in issue;
c) the matter in issue was heard and finally decided in the former

suit.
d) the issue has been raised once again in a fresh suit.
e) the parties were the same or litigating under the same title;

The learned Justices of the court of Appeal addressed their mind to
the law on res judicata and dealt witJ. the issue as follows:

17 No. 20 of 2oo2 (sc)
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5
*tli.e bsue under thi.s, contention is u,rhether HCCS .I[o. 49 of 20 14 was
res judicata. counser for the appeilant has submitted" that the two suits
haue two different causes of action and. different parties. while counser
for Respondent submitted that the pragers sought in ciuit suit No. 49
of 2014 were similar to thase in HCMA No. 234 of 2o12...Three
situations appear to be essential for the d.octine to apptg; one, tLrc
matter must be directry and substantiaily in i"ssue in the two suits. Two
parties must be th.e same parties or und.er the same title. Lastly, the
matter was finallg decided in the preuious suit. All the three situations
must be auailable for the doctrine of res judicata to operate. The tial
judge found as follouts:

'I am in agreement uith learned. counser for the defend.ants that fite
claim as indicated in the praint concerr.s paament of thE ptaintiffs'
terminal benefits afier deducting the lanayers' fees ... These r-ssues
haue been substantiallg heard and determined. bg this Court. Bg tlte
plaintiffs uLa haue the same claim as tlnse taLa titigated. before
bringing thrs suit on similar facts, offends the d"octine of res judicata'

Again I can find no basi.s to fautt tlte tiat judge uith this finding. I can
onlg add thot the parties th.emselues undertook in HCMA No.29O of
2007 th-at no further proceedings for consequential orders slwll be
instituted bg tlrc plaintiff or the said beneficiaies.... Giuen tLLe
multitudes o/suits and applications in this matter, it is easg to forget
tuhat the parties themselues undertook to do including ending the
litigation uhichundertaking tL.',is court taill hold themto. In ang case as
I haue shown before, some paAments had alreadg been made bg
WDCL, UETCL UEB (In Liquidation) and th.e Attorneg General under
thi-s settlement'

From the above finding, I note that the learned Justices righfly
addressed themselves to the law on res judicata. HCMA No.290 of
2007 was not the basis for making the finding on res judicata. It was
simply an addition to buttress the frnding made by the learned trial
Judge.

Having perused the Plaint in HCCS No. 49 of 2Ol4,I am in agreement
with the learned Justices of the court of Appeal that the claim under
the said suit revolves around the payment of the appellants' terminal
benefits after deducting the lawyers'fees. The learned Justices of the
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5 court of Appeal did not misconstrue the craim in HCCS No. 49 of
2014 as a fresh claim for terminal benefits.

The issue of pa5rment was dealt with by Mwangusya, J. (as he then
was) in High court Misc. Application No. 234 of 2or2.Indeed, one of
the issues for determination in that application was ,uhe*er art
pagments should be made tltrough the applicant,s lawgers or
alternatiuely through the officiar receiuer/ riquidator uganda Erectricity
Board afier offsetting the Lawgers'fees.'The learned Judge answered
the issue in the affirmative and ordered that 'an pagmenti arising out
ofHCCS iVo. l3B of2OO8, HCCS No. 967 of2OOS and. HCCS No. Z6O
of 2OO6 be paid through Olficiat Receiuer/ Liquidator Ugand.a Electicity
Board in Liquidation afier d.educting the lawgers'fees,. Clearly, this
issue was finally decided by the High Court in Misc. Application No.
234 of 2012.

I therefore agree with the learned Justices of the court of Appeal that
HCCS No. 49 of 2Ol4 offended the doctrine of res judicata.

The appellants' counsel also argued that the claim in HCCS No. 49 of
2014 was not res judicata since it involved a new party, the 4trr
respondent.

The mere addition of a party in a subsequent suit does not
automatically render the doctrine of res judicata inapplicable. A party
cannot evade the said doctrine by just doing cosmetic surgery to its
pleadings. The subject of litigation has not changed. The plaintiffs in
the new cause were part of the claimants in the representative suit.

The inclusion of the 4tt respondent could not negate the fact that the
claim in HCCS No. 49 of 2Ol4 revolved around the palment of the
appellants' terminal benefrts after deducting the lawyers, fees, a claim
similar to Misc. Application No. 234 of 2014.

Therefore, the doctrine of res judicata. cart still be invoked since the
addition of the party would just be to give the case a face rift by
beautifying it in order to litigate over the same issue with the same
opponent and nothing else.

Arising from the above, I hold that ground 2 also fails.

Grounds 3, 4 and S
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s These grounds challenged the hording of the learned Justices of the
court of Appeal that the appelants did not have rocus standi to fire
HCCS No.49 of 20t4.

The appellants contended that the representative orders granted to
the 5t,' -7tr, respondents to represent them in Court do not bar them

10 from liling a suit to set aside those orders which their representatives
were party to and had endorsed. The respondents on the other hand
contended that the appellants are bound by the orders of court that
their representatives were pa-rty to and had endorsed.

The court of Appeal at page rz-r9 of the Judgment deart with the
1s issue of the appellants' loas standi as follows:

"A representatiue action is to preuent a proliferation of action in court,
uthich unfortunatelg is exactlg ,,hat has happened in tli"s dispute. The
tial court also relied onthe autltoitg ofJasper Mageku & 19g others
u Attorneg General and others HCMA 61g of 2014 ultere court held.

20 that the fact that the 2"d and 3d respondents in the co,se were still the
appointed and autlwrized representatiues of the ISO employees, the
applicants had no loans standi to challenge what utas agreed upon bg
tLte representatiues and aduocates. The trial judge used. the same
analogg and found that since the fifih to eight Respondents were still

zs the autlarized representatiues of the ptaintiffs tlten the ptaintiffs
[appellants] had no locus standi to challenge the ord.ers of court. I agree
tuith thi.s finding of the trial court. If gou haue a problem uith tle
mandate th.at you gaue Aour representatiue in a court action whg file a
neut suit uthere the same issue under a different court file should be

30 adjudicated afresh? I find that to be an abuse of Court process. . . . I find.
that the Appellants are such a splinter group which are now trying to
deny the representatiue orders or instructions they gaue the Sth -gth
respondents to sue on their behalf to be paid their benefits... uhich
instructions they are notu throwing in doubt in tle pleadings as

3s plaintiffs in the tial court.'

I am in agreement with the above holding. It cannot be over
emphasized that the purpose of a representative suit under order 1

rule 8 is to allow individual litigants having similar interests in a
matter to collectively pursue their claims in court through the filing

40 of a single suit rather than rodging multiple suits seeking similar
claims.



The representatives in instituting and prosecuting a representative
action are not only acting for themselves but aiso on behalf of those
that they represent. It thus follows that, unress the court orders
otherwise, any judgment or order made in a representative action is
binding on ail persons represented. The represented parties are
treated as being present in the proceedings through their
representatives. In my considered view, an individual litigant who
consented to a representative action, cannot challenge the validity or
binding nature of the judgment arising from the representative suit. I
am persuaded by the holdings of the Supreme Court of India in K.S.
Varghese & others vs. St. peters & St. paul,s Syrian Orthodox
Church and othersls wherein it was held as follows:

This Court in R. Venugopala Naidu & Ors. vs.
Venkatara5rulu Naidu Charities & Ors. (19g9) Supp 2
SCC 356 has dealt with the suit under section 92 alnrd
Order 1 Rule 8 of CpC and it was held that such a suit
is the representative action of a large number of
persons who have a common interest. The suit binds
uot only the parties named in the suit but all those who
are interested in the trust. It is for that reason
Explanation 6 to section 1l CpC constructively bars by
res judicata the entire body of interested persons from
re-agitating the matters directly in issue in an earlier
suit under section 92 CpC.

The Indian Supreme Court re-emphasized the above position in Fr.
Isaac Mattammel Cor-Episcopa v St. Mary,s Orthodox Syrian
Church and Othersre, by holding that:

... no such interference can be made by any court after
the decision has been rendered by this Court in a
representative suit which ie binding on all concerned
and it is the constitutional duty of all concerned to
obey the judgment and order of this Court...There can
be no further litigation as the decision in the
representative suit is binding.
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From the above persuasive decisions, it follows that the appellants asformer employees of UEB and its successor companies are bound bythe Orders of Court arising in High Court Misc. Application No. 234of 2012, the post judgment compromise, and the consent taxation
order arising from HCMA No.2Z2 of 2013. This implies that they didnot have locus standi to Iile a fresh suit seeking to set aside theseorders. The appellants' lack of locus standi is further fortified by
Explanation 6 under Section Z of the Civil procedure Act which
provides that:

Where persons titigate bona fide in respect of a public
right or of a prirrate right claimed ia common for
themselves and others, all persons interested in that
right shall, for the purpose of this section, be deemed
to clairn under the persons Litigatiag.

It is clear from the above expranation that the appella,ts are barred
from re-litigating similar matters that were directly in issue in an
earlier suit, a suit whose (favourable) decision they would benefit
from.

I a-lso Iind it strange that the appellants do not challenge the Court
award of UGX. 47,OOO,0OO,OOO/= as terminal benefits to the former
employees of UEB and its successor companies, a "group" or categoryin which they are included, but seek to challenge the part of thl
Judgment directing that the said terminar benefits shourd be paid
after deducting the lawyers'fees. Their action falls foul to the doctrineof approbation and reprobation. In Osborn,s Concise Law
Dictlonaryzo, the following definition of approbate and reprobate
appears: "To blow hot and cold; a person is not allotued. to take i benefit
under an instrument and disclaim the tiabilities imposed. by the same."

The appellants cannot be 
'lowed to onry approve the actions of their

representatives and orders of court benefitting them and in the same
breath, reject their representatives, actions or part of the samejudgment that ordered the payment of the said terminal benefits after
deducting the lawyers, fees.
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The cases of Shell (U) Ltd v Muwema Mugerwa & Co. Advocates &Another2l and Ladak Abdullah Mohammed Hussein v Grirlith
Isingoma l(;alrllqa22 which the appellants relied on to argue that they
had a right to chalrenge the actions of their representatives if such
actions violated their rights are distinguishabre from the instant case.

In the Shell case lsuprat, this court did not deal with the issue of
whether the represented parties had locus stand.i to file a suit
challenging a Judgment of Court arising from a representative action.
The court was dealing with a Remuneration Agreement entered into
by the Advocate a,d the representative in the suit which was a private
a-rrangement outside the court proceedings and therefore the parties
could challenge the actions of their representatives. However, in the
present case the appellants, contention is in respect of a Court
Judgment directing that their terminal benefits should be paid after
deducting the lawyers'fees. In essence, the appellants are challenging
a court order in which they were represented and have now turned ii
against their representatives.

In the case of Ladak trg{r'rrafu Mohammed Hussein v Griffith
Isingoma Kakiiza above, third parties to a consent judgment that
was endorsed by the Registrar, sought to set aside the consent
judgment. This Court found that the procedure adopted (by way of an
application) arrd the grounds supporting the application to set aside
the consent judgment gave the parties locus to bring the application
and justified the setting aside of the consent judgment.

A third party can therefore challenge a consent order entered by the
Registrar if they are adversely affected. In the instant case however,
the appellants have no locus given that they were already represented
in what they seek to set aside unrike in the Ladak case where the 3.d
parties were not parties to the suit.

Arising from the above, it is my finding that the learned Justices of
the Court of Appeal were right to find that the appellants did not have
loans standi to file HCCS No. 49 of 2Ot4.

I hold that grounds 3, 4 and 5 also tail.
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s Ground 6 and Z

These two grounds challenged the frnding of the learned Justices of
the Court of Appeal that H.C.C.S. No. 49 of 2Ol4 was filed using a
wrong procedure.

The Court of Appeal at page 2O of the Judgment dealt with the issue
of procedure as follows:

.th-e trial judge found that once a compromise or consent is entered and
the court endorses th.e same, it becomes an effectiue court order or
decree. The court found that arthough these compromises are treated.
as agreements they are in achtal sense not mere agreements but ord.ers
of court. The trial judge (page 63 Reard of appeal) u)ent on to ftnd.:

'...theg are orders of court and can be executed. as such. Therefore, if
th.ey are challenged, tlrc procedure tl.vough which tltey can be
challenged is laid doun in the lau.t...it would. be highry inegurar and
improper for this Court to quash its otan preuious jud.gment in the uay
the plaintiffs suggest. It uould haue the effect of this Court sitting oi
appeal in its own deci.sion. I also agree that this court became funchts
officio once it endorsed the consent agreements and. passed. the d"ecree
and order...'

I generally agree with the finding of the trial jud.ge euen though Ltould
add that a consent judgment could be set asid e under an exbting suit
on proof of fraud, undue influence deceit, collusion and. illegalitA. The
trial judge tLen offered the correct procedure tltat th.e parties mqA use
if such orders are to be challenged (page 64 Record. of Appeat) and.
found

'otte can appeal to the court of Appeat under section 66 of the ciuir
Procedure Act or one cqn seek a reuietu of the d.ecbion und"er s. g2 of
the Ciuil Procedure Act in the same Court but not fiting a fresh suit.'

Once again I cannot fault the trial Court,s finding on this ground."

The appellants liled HCCS No. 49 of 2or4 seeking to set aside part of
a Judgment on Admission in HCMA No. 234 of 2021, a post judgment
compromise and a consent taxation Order. The Judgment on
Admission was passed by a Judge of the High Court. The post
judgment compromise was equally endorsed by a Judge of the High

- -cI
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5 Coirrt. A post judgment compromise once endorsed by court becomes
a judgment of Court. (See: Saroj Gandesha v Transroad a16.zs;. The
procedure therefore for chaltenging a judgment or orders of a High
court Judge is well set out in various statutes. one can appeal (in the
case of a judgment on admission) or file an application for review (in
case of a post judgment compromise).

Regarding the issue of a consent taxation Order, this Order was
endorsed by the Registrar in his capacity as a taxing master. The
procedure for challenging a decision of a Registrar is provided for
under Order 50 rule 8 of the Civil procedure Rules as follows:

Any person aggrieved by any order of a Registrar may
appeal from the order in the High Court. The appeal
shall be by motion on notice.

The case of Ladak Abdullah Mohammed Hussein vs. Griffith
Isingoma Kakiiza lsupra) that counsel for the appellants relied on to
argue that a litigant can adopt any procedure to challenge a decision
of the court is misconstrued and distinguishable from the instant
case. It did not give parties liberty to choose any procedure a party
desired to use. If this was the case, then there would be no need of
having laws governing procedure. The case simply set out procedures
to be adopted in a suitable case depending on the circumstances of
the case. It observed that "in a suitable case, a third partg could. applg
for reuieu... But he can bing objection proceedings against exeantion
or bing afresh suit or file an application to set asid.e the d ecree ord.er.".
In that case, this Court was dealing with a consent judgment entered
by the Registrar of the High Court unlike in the present case where
the appellants seek to set aside orders of a Judge and a Registrar in
a single suit. Indeed, in the Ladak case Court was of the view that the
suitable procedure adopted to set aside the consent order entered by
the Registrar was by way of al application.

I agree with the trial Judge that the procedure adopted by the
appellants in the circumsta,ces is indeed alien to our jurisprudence.
I also agree with the learned trial Judge,s observation that:

"... a person uho seeks to challenge a consent order can ad.opt
whicheuer procedure tLey feel desirable to them. If it i.s a taxation ord.er
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tW procedure for chaltenging the same is clear. An appeal to the High
Court is in order. If it is a compromise, then an application for reuiew
setting aside from that uill be in order too. This utould. enable the court
to handle the case with the files from which the orders taere made
auailable to it. Houteuer, a fresh suit complicates the whole process as
it uill haue a distinct and separate file ind.ependent from all the files
complained about. It also leads to misjoinder of causes of action which
should ordinarilg be handled separately. For example, a taxation order
and compromise order which uere made on separate dags and one
before the Registrar and the other before a judge are challenged in the
same suit. "

As a result, since a-11 the grounds of appeal fail, I would dismiss the
appeal with costs to the Respondents in this Court and in the courts
below. The order striking out H.C.C.S. No. 49 of 2Ol4 is upheld.

Dated at Karnpala this
\

ay of \.- 2023.

PROF. LILLIAN TIBATEMWA-EKIRIKUBINZA
JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME COURT.
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Arising from the above, it is my finding that the learned Justices of
the Court of Appeal did not err, when they found that in filing HCCS
No. 49 of 2014, to set aside part of the judgment on admission in
HCMA No. 234 of 2012, a post judgment compromise, and a consent
taxation order, the appellants adopted a wrong procedure. The suit
was actually a disguised appeal.

Therefore, grounds 6 and 7 also fail.

Conclusion and Orders



THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF UCANDA AT KAMPALA

(Coram: Mwondha, Tibatemu'a-Ilkirikubinza, Tuhaise, Chibita, Musoke, JJ'SC)
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,tt t)(;MllN'l'oF' MWON I)HA..ISC

I have had the benefit of reading in draft the judgment of my leamed sister Tibatemwa-

Ekirikubinza. JSC.

I concur with the analysis, decision and the orders proposed.

As all other members ofthe Coram concur, the appeal is dismissed as per the orders proposed in

the lead judgment.

Dated at Kampala. this . .. . yol Y
b ..2023

.....1r .

\luondha
.lusl icc ol'tlrc suprsnrc courl

S€



THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF UGANDA AT KAMPALA

CIVIL APPEAL NO. 18 OF 2O2O

VERSUS

1. UGANDA ELECTRICITY TRANSMISSION CO. LTD
2. UGANDA ELECTRICITY DISTRIBUTION CO. LTD
3. UGANDA ELECTRTCTW BOARD (rN LTQUTDATTON)
4. ALEX BASHASHA T/A BASHASHA & CO. ADVOCATES
5. PAUL NYAMARERE
5. JOHN KYAMBADDE
7. JOHN WALUGO: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : RESPONDENTS

(Appeal from the decision of the Court of Appeal (Kakuru, Kiryabwire and Madrama, JJA)
in Civil Appeal No. 2B of2017 dated 2Gh July, 2020)

CORAM: HON. LADY JUSTICE FAITH MWONDH& JSC
HON. LADY JUSTICE PROF. LILLIAN TIBATEMWA-
EKTRTKUBTNZA, JSC

HON. LADY JUSTICE PERCY TUHAISE, JSC
HON. MR. JUSTICE MrKE CHIBITA, JSC
HON. LADY JUSTTCE ELTZABETH MUSOKE, JSC

JUDGMENT OF ELIZABETH MUSOKE, JSC

I have had the advantage of reading in draft the judgment of my learned

sister Prof. Tibatemwa-Ekirikubinza, JSC. I agree with it and for the reasons

1. DISON OKUMU
2. JOSEPH HENRY NDAWULA
3. EDWARD RUBANGA
4. STEPHEN MUKASA
5. MUBIRU FREDRICK
6. STEPHEN EPILU
7. MARY WACHA
8. OYELLA ROSE EVE: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :APPELLANTS

1



given by my learned sister, I too would dismiss the appeal with costs to the
respondents.

Dated at Kampala this
\

day of

Elizabeth Musoke

Justice of the Supreme Court

u
2023.
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THE REPUBTIC OF UGANDA

IN THE SUPREME COURT OI UGANDA
AT KAMPALA

(CORAM: MWONDHA, T,BATEMV!A-EKIR KUB,NZA,TUHA,SE, CHt3fiA, MUSOKE.
JJ.SC.)

crvAt APPEAT NO.18 0r 2020

BETWEEN

DISON OKUMU
JOSEPH HENRY NDAWU
EDWARD RUBANGA
STEPHEN MUKASA
MUBIRU FREDRICK
STEPHENE EPELU

MARY WACHA
OYEttA ROSE EVE

APPETTANTS

AND

I. UGANDA ETECTRICITY IRANSMISSION CO.tTD
2, UGANDA ETECIRICITY DISTRIBUTION CO. tTD
3. UGANDA ErECrRrCrTy BOARD (tN UQU|DAflON)
4. AIEX BASHASHA T/A BASHASHA &CO.ADVOCATES
5, PAUI. NYAMARERE
6. HENRY KYAMBADDE
7. JOHN WATUGO

RESPONDENTS

[Appeolfrom the Judgment ond orders of lhe Courl of Appeolot Kompolo before
Hon Jusfices: (Kokuru, Kiryobwire &Modromo, JJA) doted 20th July 2020 in Civil
Appeol No.28 of 20171

JUDGMENT OF TUHAISE, JSC.

I hove hod the benefit of reoding the leod Judgment of Hon Justice

Prof . Tibotemwo-Ekirikubinzo, JSC.

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

I ogree with the decision, ond the orders therein.

.A tE-
Doled ot Kompoto, thi, ------I+l-i"r.f ----S=P-h---

I
------ 2023

Percy Night Tuhoise

JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME COURT



(coRAM:

THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF UGANDA

AT KAMPALA

M WO N DHA, TI BATE M WA- EKI RI KU B I NZA, TU HAISE, C H I BITA,

MUSOKE,IJ.SC)

CIVIL APPEAL NO: 18 OF 2020

BETWEEN

APPELLANTS

AND

UGANDA ELECTRICIW TRANSMISSION CO. LTD

UGANDA ELECTRICITY DISTRIBUTION CO. LTD

UGANDA ELECTRICTTY BOARD (lN LIQUIDATION) ::::::::::::::RESPONDENTS

ALEX BASHASHA T/A BASHASHA & CO. ADVOCATES

PAUL NYAMARERE

HENRY KYAMBADDE
JOHN WALUGO

lAppeal from the Judgment and orders of the Court of Appeal at Kampala before Hon.
Justices: (Kakuru, Kiryabwire and Madrama JfA) dated 2dh luly 2020 in Civil Appeal No.
28 of201l

IUDGMENT OF CHIBITA. ISC

I have had the benefit of reading in draft the judgment of my learned sister,

Hon. Lady fustice Prof. Lilian Tibatemwa-Ekirikubinza, and agree with her
conclusion and orders she has proposed

Dated at Kampala tnis - -')
ttr

day of -'- "' .2023

ike ibita
IUSTICE OF THE SUPREME COURT

DISON OKUMU
JOSEPH HENRY NDAWULA
EDWARD RUBANGA
STEPHEN MUKASA
MUBIRU FREDRICK

STEPHENE EPETU

MARYWACHA
OYELIA ROSE EVE


